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July 2015 

Geri Lum, Pro Shop Manager: 
 
““““I’m back!”I’m back!”I’m back!”I’m back!”    
I’d like to thank all of you for the warmI’d like to thank all of you for the warmI’d like to thank all of you for the warmI’d like to thank all of you for the warm----hearted welcome back then questioned my hearted welcome back then questioned my hearted welcome back then questioned my hearted welcome back then questioned my 
sanity in returning.  sanity in returning.  sanity in returning.  sanity in returning.      
Okay, enough of the sentimentality.  We’ve just completed our biggest annual event Okay, enough of the sentimentality.  We’ve just completed our biggest annual event Okay, enough of the sentimentality.  We’ve just completed our biggest annual event Okay, enough of the sentimentality.  We’ve just completed our biggest annual event 
and social; the 2015 version of our Member Guest.  If you’ve missed it this year, be and social; the 2015 version of our Member Guest.  If you’ve missed it this year, be and social; the 2015 version of our Member Guest.  If you’ve missed it this year, be and social; the 2015 version of our Member Guest.  If you’ve missed it this year, be 
sure to look for the signups for next year sure to look for the signups for next year sure to look for the signups for next year sure to look for the signups for next year ––––    that’ll coming out early 2016.  Thank that’ll coming out early 2016.  Thank that’ll coming out early 2016.  Thank that’ll coming out early 2016.  Thank 
you all for the wonderfully kind words meant for the hard working crew at Rock you all for the wonderfully kind words meant for the hard working crew at Rock you all for the wonderfully kind words meant for the hard working crew at Rock you all for the wonderfully kind words meant for the hard working crew at Rock 
Harbor.  I am very pleased with how our staff performed to help make this year’s event Harbor.  I am very pleased with how our staff performed to help make this year’s event Harbor.  I am very pleased with how our staff performed to help make this year’s event Harbor.  I am very pleased with how our staff performed to help make this year’s event 
special.special.special.special.    
The Boulder Course is now a full 18 hole course and the layout is simply spectacular.  The Boulder Course is now a full 18 hole course and the layout is simply spectacular.  The Boulder Course is now a full 18 hole course and the layout is simply spectacular.  The Boulder Course is now a full 18 hole course and the layout is simply spectacular.  
If you’ve not had the opportunity, come on out and ask to play the latest from the If you’ve not had the opportunity, come on out and ask to play the latest from the If you’ve not had the opportunity, come on out and ask to play the latest from the If you’ve not had the opportunity, come on out and ask to play the latest from the 
deviously fertile mind of our beloved designer.  Along with the new 7 holes, we have deviously fertile mind of our beloved designer.  Along with the new 7 holes, we have deviously fertile mind of our beloved designer.  Along with the new 7 holes, we have deviously fertile mind of our beloved designer.  Along with the new 7 holes, we have 
increased our golf car fleet to accommodate the 36 golf holes.  The increase is made increased our golf car fleet to accommodate the 36 golf holes.  The increase is made increased our golf car fleet to accommodate the 36 golf holes.  The increase is made increased our golf car fleet to accommodate the 36 golf holes.  The increase is made 
up of gasoline fueled cars while the remaining fleet is the electric battery powered up of gasoline fueled cars while the remaining fleet is the electric battery powered up of gasoline fueled cars while the remaining fleet is the electric battery powered up of gasoline fueled cars while the remaining fleet is the electric battery powered 
cars.  cars.  cars.  cars.      
While I was away, we held our 1While I was away, we held our 1While I was away, we held our 1While I was away, we held our 1stststst    annual free membership giveaway so a hearty con-annual free membership giveaway so a hearty con-annual free membership giveaway so a hearty con-annual free membership giveaway so a hearty con-
gratulations, to Mr. Richard Hart and welcome aboard.  Rick has been a frequent gratulations, to Mr. Richard Hart and welcome aboard.  Rick has been a frequent gratulations, to Mr. Richard Hart and welcome aboard.  Rick has been a frequent gratulations, to Mr. Richard Hart and welcome aboard.  Rick has been a frequent 
player here, hence the drawing eligibility…duh!  And so far is enjoying reaping the player here, hence the drawing eligibility…duh!  And so far is enjoying reaping the player here, hence the drawing eligibility…duh!  And so far is enjoying reaping the player here, hence the drawing eligibility…duh!  And so far is enjoying reaping the 
benefits of his membership.  Segueing to our monthly social gatherings.  We held benefits of his membership.  Segueing to our monthly social gatherings.  We held benefits of his membership.  Segueing to our monthly social gatherings.  We held benefits of his membership.  Segueing to our monthly social gatherings.  We held 
our ‘sand & suds’ now for two consecutive gatherings and I thank all of those who our ‘sand & suds’ now for two consecutive gatherings and I thank all of those who our ‘sand & suds’ now for two consecutive gatherings and I thank all of those who our ‘sand & suds’ now for two consecutive gatherings and I thank all of those who 
participate and encourage everyone else who take pride in being a member of this participate and encourage everyone else who take pride in being a member of this participate and encourage everyone else who take pride in being a member of this participate and encourage everyone else who take pride in being a member of this 
premier facility to come out and help us keep our course beautiful.premier facility to come out and help us keep our course beautiful.premier facility to come out and help us keep our course beautiful.premier facility to come out and help us keep our course beautiful.    
I would also encourage all of our members and even prospective members to come out I would also encourage all of our members and even prospective members to come out I would also encourage all of our members and even prospective members to come out I would also encourage all of our members and even prospective members to come out 
and meet and greet and extend the familial handshake each month; whether it is and meet and greet and extend the familial handshake each month; whether it is and meet and greet and extend the familial handshake each month; whether it is and meet and greet and extend the familial handshake each month; whether it is 
during our ‘fixit’ parties or simply to gather at the grill for an evening of Hors D’oue-during our ‘fixit’ parties or simply to gather at the grill for an evening of Hors D’oue-during our ‘fixit’ parties or simply to gather at the grill for an evening of Hors D’oue-during our ‘fixit’ parties or simply to gather at the grill for an evening of Hors D’oue-
vres.  When we increase the network of friends the easier it becomes to setup golf vres.  When we increase the network of friends the easier it becomes to setup golf vres.  When we increase the network of friends the easier it becomes to setup golf vres.  When we increase the network of friends the easier it becomes to setup golf 
matches.  Yes, indeed some of our members still work and golf is relegated to the matches.  Yes, indeed some of our members still work and golf is relegated to the matches.  Yes, indeed some of our members still work and golf is relegated to the matches.  Yes, indeed some of our members still work and golf is relegated to the 
weekends or evenings, others are more readily available.  Well, if you meet and get to weekends or evenings, others are more readily available.  Well, if you meet and get to weekends or evenings, others are more readily available.  Well, if you meet and get to weekends or evenings, others are more readily available.  Well, if you meet and get to 
know more of our wonderful family of members, then golf is but a phone call away.know more of our wonderful family of members, then golf is but a phone call away.know more of our wonderful family of members, then golf is but a phone call away.know more of our wonderful family of members, then golf is but a phone call away.    
Well, it’s best that I end here for now.  I know that I have to catchup since the last Well, it’s best that I end here for now.  I know that I have to catchup since the last Well, it’s best that I end here for now.  I know that I have to catchup since the last Well, it’s best that I end here for now.  I know that I have to catchup since the last 
newsletter was devoid of the notes section (collective; awww).  newsletter was devoid of the notes section (collective; awww).  newsletter was devoid of the notes section (collective; awww).  newsletter was devoid of the notes section (collective; awww).      
Thank you again for the welcome back and I will continue to do my best to Thank you again for the welcome back and I will continue to do my best to Thank you again for the welcome back and I will continue to do my best to Thank you again for the welcome back and I will continue to do my best to 
serve the club.serve the club.serve the club.serve the club.    

“There’s no 

such thing as 

bad weather, 

only  

inappropriate 

clothing!” 

 

Anonymous  



…...Member/Guest Continued 

The winners and the runners up of the respective flights, of which there were eight. 

 
 

These competitors gathered at the 1st playoff hole – Rock #15, eliminating two teams then onto Rock #16, etc. 

until the overall weekend winner could be determined on the 18th green.  Extra innings were required and with 

weather looming, the contest went to two extra holes before the inclemency halted continued play so no clear 

winner could be determined or declared. 

Flight Winners Runners Up 

Championship Flight (*) Chuck Shimp & Josh Riggleman Randy Pownall & Chuck Jenkins 

1st Flight Lucas Huddleson & Jason Hester Ray Adams & John Estanich 

2nd Flight Mike Riley & Scott Williamson Bill Martin & Tim Frye 

3rd Flight Mike Moore & Chuck Tomney Bobby Jenkins & Larry North 

4th Flight Bryce Moore & Curtis Orpin Sterling Keen & Ron Kalkofen 

5th Flight Jim Brinkmeier & Michael Riley Cliff Borden & Marc Quince 

6th Flight Doug & Paul Ways John Riley & Steve Hinman 

7th Flight Jim Dilg & John Cormier Rob Patterson & Jon Berry 

An exciting weekend and dramatic playoff.  Thanks to all of the participants, and to the staff of Rock Harbor 
who assisted in making this annual event one of the more talked about club events in the area. 
Until next summer… 

(*)  This is traditionally what the first flight of any championship is called.  We’ve had inquiries and so I’m ad-

dressing here.  Thank you. 

They had no idea what really lie beneath the surface, but 
they were certainly on the right track. So when this in-
formation came to light, it was like a light bulb going off, 

that must be the name for the golf course, and so it was.  

So whats next for Rock Harbor and Mr. Perry? What 
will he do with all his free time now? What is the next 
big project coming to Rock Harbor Golf Course? You 

will just have to wait and see….. 

Left: One of the oldest pictures I could find is dated back to 

1999, the beginning of the Island Green. 

…...Continued...Unveiling a Dream 


